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CEN TRO CRISTIANO INTERNACIONAL PARA LAS ARTES 

Artistas en Bali 
por Ron O'Grady 

En Bali , Indonesia, del 24 al 30 de agosto, 46 ar
tistas compartieron sus conceptos de arte cristiano, 
conversaron sobre sus obras e hicieron trabajos artls
ticos en conjunto. Muchos artistas trajeron obras pro
pias que ilustraban las peticiones del "Padre Nues
tro", que fue el tema de la conferencia. La reunion fue 
patrocinada por la Conferencia Cristiana del Asia. Los 
delegados de 12 pafses inclufan algunos de los mas 
destacados nombres en el arte asiatico. 

Asistio Sudjojono de Indonesia, el padre del arte 
moderno de su pals y una especie de guru para los 
estudiantes del Asia. Uno de sus alumnos mas cono
cidos, Bagong de Jogjakarta estuvo presente, ademas 
de prominentes artistas de Bali como Lasia y Darsane. 
Asistio tambien Sadao Watanabe del Japon. Las pintu
ras de este distinguido artista se encuentran en la 
Casa Blanca de Washington y en el Museo del Vatica
no. Habfa tallistas de madera de Sri Lanka y Nueva 
Zelandia, un afamado escultor de Filipinas, artistas bu
distas de Tailandia, pintores de temas misticos de 
la India, pintores de arena del Japon y dos aborfgenes 
austral ianos. 

El Dr. Masao Takenaka, del Japon, autor de "Arte 
Cristiano en Asia", fue el moderador. "El protestantis
mo en Asia", dijo el, "siempre ha enfatizado la cabeza 
y el estomago. Ha llegado la hora de enfatizar el co
razon". A sugerencia de Nalina Jayasuriya, pintora de 
Sri Lanka, la asamblea publico una declaracion instando 
a las iglesias a "buscar un nuevo idioma, una nueva 
identidad". Se formo la Asociacion de Artistas Cris
tianos en Asia. Su programa incluye la creacion de una 
exhibicion permanente de Arte Cristiano de Asia que 
sera llevada a las .principales ciudades asiaticas con 
el fin de estimular a las iglesias a tomar mas en serio 
las posibilidades inherentes en las artes indigenas. 

En tiempos pasados, el movimiento mis ionero ha 

Artists at Bali 
by Ron O'Grady 

At Bali, Indonesia, from August 24-30, forty-s ix 
Christian painters and sculptors shared their under
standing of Christian art by talking of their works and 
making actual creations together. Many artists brought 
with them a work of their own, illustrating one of the 
petitions of the Lord's Prayer, which was the confer
ence theme. The gathering was sponsored by the Chris
tian Conference of Asia. Delegates from twelve Asian 
countries included some of the best-known names in 
Asian art. 

In attendance was Sudjojono of Indonesia, the father 
of modern Indonesian art and a kind of spiritual guru to 
Asian artists. One of his foremost pupils, Bagong of 
Jogjakarta was present, as were prominent Balinese 
artists, Lasia and Darsane. From Japan came the dis
tinguished Sadao Watanabe, whose prints and paint
ings adorn the American White House and the Vatican 
Museum. There were wood carvers from Sri Lanka and 
New Zeland, a famed sculptor from the Philippines, 
Buddhist artists from Thailand, painters of mystic 
themes from India; sand painters from Japan and two 
Australian aborigines. 

Dr. Masao Takenaka of Japan, author of "Christian 
Art in Asia'', was the moderator. "Protestant Chris
tianity in Asia'', he said, "has always emphasized the 
head and the stomach. The time has come to emphasize 
the heart." At the bidding of Miss Nalina Jayasuriya, a 
Sri Lanka painter, the assembly issued a statement 
urging churches to "search for a new idiom, a new 
identity." An Association of Christian Artists in Asia 
was formed. Their program includes the building up of 
a permanent exhibition of Asian Christian art which 
wi l l tour the main cities of Asia to encourage the 
churches to take more seriously the possibilities in
herent in indigenous art forms. 

Historically, the missionary movements in Asia have 
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Natividad Nativity 

por Bagong Kussudiardja. by Bagong Kussudiardja. 



LOS SEGADORES 

por Po Chu-i (D. c. 772-846) 

Los que labran la tierra tierien pocos meses de ocio: 
En el quinto mes se duplica el trabajo. 
Un viento del sur visita los campos de noche, 
y de repente la colina se cubre de mafz dorado. 
Las mujeres -esposas, hijas- alzan sobre 
sus hombros los cestos de arroz; 
Los muchachos llevan los frascos de vino. 

Enseguida 'traen una porci6n de carne 
a los fuertes segadores que trabajan en la colina del sur, 
los que tienen los pies quemados por la tierra ardiente, 
y las espaldas abrasadas por las llamas del cielo 
resplandeciente, trabajan fatigados 
pero el calor no les molesta; 
La larga jornada estival les parece corta . 
Una mujer pobre sigue a los segadores de cerca 
apretando a su pecho una pequefia criatura. 
Con su mano derecha va recogiendo las espigas que 
caen; en su mano izquierda trae una cesta rota . 

Y yo ... [.Con que derecho he vi vi do 
sin labrar jamas la ti erra ni podar un solo arbol? 
Trescientas toneladas me paga el gobierno. 
al fin del afio mi granero esta colmado. 
Pensando en esto, me avergonce en lo mas intimo. 
En todo el dfa no pod fa librarme de este pensamiento. 

Mujer pidiendo arroz por Chen Chi (1943). 

Woman begging for rice by Chen Chi (1 943) . 
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THE REAPERS 

por Po Chu-i (A. D. 772-846) 

Tillers of the soil have few idle months; 
In the fifth month their toil is double-fold. 
A south-wind visits the fields at night: 
Suddenly the hill is covered with yellow corn. 
Wives and daughters shoulder baskets of rice; 
Youths and boys carry the flasks of wine. 

Following after they bring a wage of meat 
To the strong reapers toiling on the southern hill, 
Whose feet are burned by the hot earth they tread, 
Whose backs are scorched by flames of the shining sky, 
Ti red they toil, caring nothing for the heat, 
Grudging the shortness of the long summer day . 

A poor woman follows at the reapers' side 
With an infant child carried close at her breast. 
With her ri ght hand she gleans the fallen gr:;iin ; 
On her left arm a broken basket hangs. 

And I today. . . by virtue of what r ight 
Have I never once tended field or tree? 
My government-pay is three hundred tons; 
At the year 's end I have still grain in hand. 
Thinking of this , secretly I grew ashamed; 
And all day the thought lingered in my head. 

Protesta en el 5exto Ano 
del Emperador [h'ien Fu (D. [. 879) 

por Ts'ao Sung 

Habeis convertido en campo de batalla 
leis colinas y rfos de la tierra baja. 
l. Como creeis que los pobres que ahf viven, 
podran proveerse de lefia y hierba? 
No quiero escuchar mas cuando hablais entre vos 
De tftulos y promociones: 
La fama de un solo general 
se erige sobre los cadaveres de diez mil personas. 

A Protest in the Sixth Year 
of Ch'ien Fu (A. D. 879) 

by Ts'ao Sung 

The hills and rivers of the lowland country 
You have made your battle-ground. 
How do you suppose the people who live there 
Will procure " fi rew ood and hay"? 1 

Do not let me hear you talking together 
About titles and promotions; 
For a single general's reputation 
Is made out of ten thousand corpses. 

Po Chii-i y Ts'ao Sung ademas de ser poetas eran grandes re
formadores en la China imperial. Las traducciones al ingles son de 
Arthur Whaley, y al espafiol, de A. Schu tmaat. Chen Chi, artista 
chino contemporaneo, combina los estilos de oriente y occidente. 

Po Chii-i and Ts'ao Sung of 8th and 9th Century China were 
not only poets but social reformers. English translations are by 
Arthur Whaley; Spanish are by A. Schutmaat. Chen Chi, a contempo
rary Chinese artist, blends styles of East and West. 

OFERTORIO 

English version: A. Schutmaat 
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OFERTORIO 

de la " Misa Popular" de Nicaragua 

Coro : Te ofrecemos, Padre nuestro, 
con el vino y con el pan 
nuestras penas y alegrias, 
el trabajo y nuestro afan. 

1. Como el trigo de los campos 
bajo el signo de la cruz, 
se transforman nuestras vidas 
en el cuerpo de Jesus. 

2. A los pobres de la tierra , 
a los que sufriendo estan, 
cambia su dolor en v ino 
como la uva en el lagar. 

3. Estos dones son el signo 
del esfuerzo de unidad 
que la humanidad realiza 
en el campo y la ciudad. 

4. Es t u pueblo quien te ofrece 
con los dones del altar 
la naturaleza entera 
anhelando libertad. 

Este Ofertorio esta tornado de la "Misa Popular" de 
Nicaragua, una de las mejores de las muchas que aparecie
ron en America Latina despues del Concilio Vaticano II en 
1962 .. La t raducci6n no es literal sino una adaptaci6n en la 
que se procura captar el espfritu del original. La tradici6n 
de las misas populares aun sigue en Nicaragua. El cantor 
revolucionario Carlos Mejia Godoy ha fundado el " Taller 
de Sonido Popular", cuya primera creaci6n colectiva fue la 
"Misa Campesina Nicaraguense" (1977). 

de la " Misa Popular" de Nicaragua 
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OFFERTORY 

Chorus: With this bread and wine, our Fat her, 
we give ourselves to Thee, 
In our joy and in our sorrow, 
In our longing to be free . 

1. Like the fie lds of grain that r ipen 
beneath the golden sun, 
our lives are blessed with goodness 
on the altar of thy love. 

2. Like t he grains of wheat , t hy children 
become the l iving bread, 
as our l ives become unit ed 
with the body of our Lord. 

3. On the poor and all who suffer 
may the light of justice shine; 
may their sorrow turn to gladness 
as the grapes are changed to w ine. 

4. These gifts upon th ine altar 
are the prayers we bring to Thee 
that all men may be united 
in their struggle to be free. 

This Offertory is taken from the Nicaraguan Folk Mass, 
one of the best of those that proliferated throughout Latin 
America after Vatican Council II in 1962. The English trans
lat ion is not literal, but rather an attempt to capture the 
spirit of the original. The folk mass trad ition has continued 
in Nicaragua. The popular revolutionary singer, Carlos Me
jia Godoy, has founded a workshop cal led " The Sound of 
the People" . Their first group creat ion was a "Country 
People's Mass" (1977). 
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UNA TRADICION QUE VIVE viene de la pagina 4 A TRADITION THAT LIVES 

el dice, "pero le da mejor disposici6n para corregirse. 
Sobre todo la fe nos da tm fundamento con el que lo
gramos proyectar la verdadera grandeza de una obra 
musical: la devoci6n y el entusiasmo son decisivos". 
Sergio Cardenas esta de acuerdo. Cuando dirigi6 "El 
Mesias" el ano pasado, el dijo: "Me parece que el Es
piritu de Dios esta conmoviendo a esta gente. Es un 
gozo dirigirles". 

Estos coros y otros semejantes no cantan s61o en 
Iglesias. El pueblo mexicano, con toda su enorme ri
queza cultural tanto europea como indfgena, hasta tiem
pos recientes no conocfa las grandes obras corales eu
ropeas, sobre todo las religiosas. Ahora hay excelentes 
coros seculares y cat6licos que cantan tales obras, pero 
no siempre fue asf. Es asf como los coros protestantes 
han llenado una necesidad en la vida cultural de Mexico. 

Tambien han contribuido alga a las relaciones ecu
menicas. El protestantismo mexicano tiene profundas 
divisiones. Los coros "Amen" y otros semejantes, se 
componen de miembros de muchas dlstlntas Iglesias. 
Cantar juntos no puede menos que traer alguna medida 
de respeto y comprensi6n mutua entre amigos. "Donde 
hay musica" dijo Cervantes, "no puede haber cosa ma
la". En un sentido literal. esto no es verdad, como lo 
sabe todo musico. Sin embargo, Dios sf emplea la mu
sica para establecer mayor armonfa entre sus hijos. 

key", he says, "but it makes him more willing to accept 
correction, and above all it gives spiritual undergirding 
which makes great music even greater when it is sung 
with devotion and enthusiasm". Sergio Cardenas con
curs with this . When he directed the "Messiah" last 
year, he said: "I feel the Spirit of God moving these 
people. It is a joy to direct them". 

These fine choirs and others like them do not sing 
only for their own churches. The Mexican people, for 
all of their rich cultural heritage, both indigenous and 
European, have not until recent years really known the 
great European choral works, especially the religious 
ones. Excellent secular and Catholic choirs now perform 
these works, but it was not always so. Thus the Pro
testant choirs have met a real need in Mexico's cultu
ral life. 

They have also met needs in the Protestant move, 
ment. The AMEN choirs, and others like them. have often 
cut through denominational lines and have made a 
modest contribution toward unifying sadly divided Me
xican Protestantism. Making music together makes for 
understanding. "Where there is music", said Cervan
tes, "there can be no mischief". Not literally true, of 
course, as any musician knows. But God does use mu
sic for bringing about a greater measure of harmony 
among his people. 

MUSICA DE UNA CONCIENCIA 
QUE HA DESPERTADO 

viene de la pagina 5 THE MUSIC OF AN 
AROUSED CONSCIENCE 

canciones populares desde las anos del 60 y algunas 
veces se presenta con matices de revolucionario. Una 
canci6n, "Todos estao surdos" se oy6 en todo el pals. 
Su tema es repudio a la guerra y llama al hombre a 
examinar su vida delante de Jesucristo, el Principe de 
Paz. Par su parte, Chico Buarque en "Mi Historia" nos 
presenta un Cristo completamente humano que tiene 
amistad con el hombre comun. 

Pacas de estas canciones son apropiadas para can
to de grupo y pocas tienen base teol6gica. Par lo tan
to, las j6venes estan evolucionando su propia himno
logfa pero inspirados en la "canci6n nueva". Hay una 
que es muy popular y esta basada en Mateo 25. La 
canci6n despierta nuestra conciencia : "Senor, {.Cuando 
te vimos con hambre o sed, o coma refugiado, o ves
tido con harapos, o enfermo o en la carcel ... y no 
te ayudamos?" La canci6n termina con estas palabras: 

"Con vosotros esta 
y no le conoceis , 
con vosotros esta, 
su nombre es el Senor. " 

"La taquilla de 'Jesucristo Superstar' ya pas6 de los 30 mi
llones de d61ares. zQue pasa con nosotros, reverendo?" 

" 'Jesus Christ Superstar' has al ready grossed 30 million 
dollars. Just where did we go wrong?" 
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plea for men and women to examine their lives in the 
light of Jesus' teachings. In a song of Chico Buarque, 
"My Story" , Jesus is portrayed as fully human, iden
tifying with the poor and oppressed. 

But most songs are not appropriate for group sing
ing and few have a theological reference. That is why 
young people have developed their own hymnology, 
inspired by the "new song". One of the most popular 
is based on Matthew 25. The song arouses our con
science: "Lord, when did we see you hungry, thirsty, 
in jai l, a refugee, clothed in rags - and did nothing?" 
It ends with these words: 

He is with you my friend, 
And yet you know him not, 
He is with you, my friend , 
His name is Christ the Lord. 

Ron O'Grady es Secretario General Asociado de la Conferencia 
Cristiana de Asia. Esperamos pul>licar otras de sus excelentes fotos 
en nuestro boletin de noticias. Bagong Kussudiardja, nacido en 
Yogyakarta en 1928, es hoy dia el mas destacado pintor de batiks 
de Indonesia. Tambien es experto en la danza tradicional de su 
pais. Isabel y Angel Parra, hijos de la gran cantora chilena Violeta 
Parra, tambien son apostoles de la "nueva cancion". 

Ron O'Grady is the Associate General Secretary of the Chris
tian Conference of Asia. More of his excellent photos appear in 
our next News Bulletin. Bagong Kussudiardja, born in Yogyakarta 
in 1928, is the outstanding master of batik painting and tradi
tional dance in Indonesia today. Isabel and Angel Parra are the 
daughter and son of the great Chilean singer, Violeta Parra. They 
are also apostles of the "new song". 

Rotonda es el Organo Of icial del Centro Cristiano Internacional para las Aries 
(CECIA). Este es el volumen I, numero 3. 

Rotonda is the Official Publication of the International Christian Center for the 
Arts ( ICCA). This is volume I, number 3. 
Avenida San Jer6nimo 137. Mbico 20, D. F. 
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News of the Arts in a Christian Context 

THE FELLOWSHIP OF THE /\r\TS 
We work in many parts of the world, geographically 

separated, but united in our crafts and concerns, especial
ly in our conviction that the arts are a unique and pow
erful way of communicating the Gospel. Hans-Ruedi 
Weber, with headquarters at the World Council of Church· 
es in Switzerland, has been a friend of ICCA for many 
years. His understanding of the Christian dimension of 
the visual arts is keen and p rofound. We much appreciate 
his sending us his "Kenyan Diary", with its report of an 
especially creative artists' workshop. 

Anneliese Vahl of Berlin writes us of an ecumenical 
"Church-Day" in May, with 1,500children in attendance. 
She told them of her Mexican experiences (she visited 
us in 1974), her appreciation of the rich treasure of 
ancient Aztec and Mayan art, so alive in Mexico today. 

Martha Roy is now retired from the Program Agen
cy of the Presbyterian Church, U.S.A. but has gone back 
to Egypt (where she served since 1935), th is time at the 
·invitation of the Egyptian government. Martha's research 
in the field of Middle Eastern Church music is widely re
cognized. She has also cooperated in government pro
grams of music and art appreciation . She shares ICCA's 
aims of establishing international cultural ·bridges. We 
hope to give more news of her continuing work in Egypt. 

We have had many appreciative comments on Ron 
O'Grady's report of the Christian Artists' Conference in 
Bali, which appeared in our last Rotonda. We publish in 
this bulletin another of his excellent photos: three little 
girls doing a traditional Balinese offering dance during a 
worship service of the conference. 

Pauline and Bronislaw Gimpel, world-renowned 
violinist who visited our chamber music group recently 

ICCA is a part of the Theological Community of M6xico. 

Alvin and Pauline Schutmaat have had one of their 
busiest years, with church music workshops in Barquisi
meto, Maracaibo, Los Teques, and Punta Fijo (all in Ve
nezuela). Last year they held a two-week workshop in 
Bogota, Colombia. In December Alvin visited groups in 
Pasadena and Duarte, California, as well as the Presbyte
rian Program agency in New York. In March he gave a 
short course on contemporary church music at the Bibli
cal Seminary in San Jose, Costa Rica and will return 
with Pauline in July to give another course. 

In May there were brief visits to Bogotcl and 
lbague, Colombia, for follow-up work and planning for 
workshops, in the summer of 1979. Pauline will give spe
cial emphasis to children's instrumental music as an inte
gral part of Christian worship, both in the Colombia and 
Costa Rica workshops. 

Our new youth hymnal ("Canciones de Fe y Com
promiso"- "Songs of Faith and Commitment") came 
out in Mexico in December and was reprinted in Caracas 
in May. Alvin and Javier Arjona have been working on 
this collection for a long time. It contains modern hymns 
with a strong Latin American folk flavor. It is meeting a 
real need. The next step is to publish a new, larger edition 
with more material from the grass roots. 



Pauline continues working with her children!s 
orchestra, with members drawn from many schools and 
churches. They practice every Saturday morning at the 
Lutheran Church in Caracas. They have often taken part 
in Sunday worship services and in May they took part in 
a children's music festival which was organized by Pauli
ne and Colleen Malloy organist and choir director of the 
United Christian Church (interdenominational and inter
national) . 

On June 17 one of Alvin's children's choirs in Cara
cas presented his new cantata, "Joseph the Dreamer", 
based on the Bible Society's new Spanish version of the 
Joseph story i11 Genesis. 

Chamber music has been a big th ing this year. Pauli
ne's. "Wednesday Night Group'1ncludes adults and youths 
of all nationalities. Instrumental music, Pauline believes, 
should be a vital part of the life of the church . This is 
true whether the orchestra is accompanying a baroque 
cantata by Weiland, "Praise God All Ye Lands" (May 
6), a Schubert Mass (June 10), or simply playing great 
chamber works in churches (Bach, Handel as well as con
temporary works). usually forbenefitconcerts. The latest 
was offered to help raise money for a beautiful Allen or
gan for one of the churches. 

Dick Irwin of Brazil is one of our most active corres
pondents. See the article on his activity in this bulletin. 
Javier Arjona is working on several musical projects in 
the ICCA headquarters in Mexico. The one that will 
soon be availabe is a cantata for children and young 
people, "Joseph the Dreamer", by Alvin Schutmaat. 
Javier is preparing the text and music for publ ication. 
The original text and all songs are in Spanish, but one 
song appears in this bulletin in English. 

John Taylor visited ICCA last year. He left us a 
wealth of material on his activity in Geneva, especially 
photographs, some of which appear in this bulletin. 

Kathleen Nicholls, secretary of the Christian Arts 
Fellowship, of New Delhi, India, writes to inform us of a 
display of ten artists searching for authentic Christian 
and Indian expression. "There were puppets, paintings 

Alvin Schutmaat gives special attention to children 
during a music workshop held in Barquisimeto, 

Venezuela 

Pauline and Colleen prepare for a concert. 

on cloth, metal work and water colors, oils and etchings 
that varied from expression of delight in various aspects 
of God's creation to Nimmi Parembi 's moving represen
tation of a soul on the way to eternity and Col in Thoma
son's exquisitely detailed and mystical forest scenes". 

In a lively discussion period it was brought out that 
" Christian Art is not necessarily on a 'Christian' subject, 
but is a Christian way of interpreting reality-not to be 
confused with sentimentality. Realism based on a true 
knowledge of man, his behavior and nature, can only be 
understood in relation to the Person and Activity of the 
Creator God. Whatever the medium, there should be an 
expression of hope, the art work should communicate, 
and its purpose should be to glorify God. The truth and 
beauty of Christian Art should reflect qualities that are 
offered to God ; they are not ends in themselves". 

, 



Arthur Seymour of Georgetown , Guyana, edits a 
cultural news-sheet for the Institute of Creative Arts. It 
has not reached us yet. His poem, entitled "The Hand", 
which appeared in our second Rotonda, was reprinted in 
AD. in November, 1978. When asking our permission, 
Thomas Bentz, United Church editor, wrote : "Rotonda 
is beautiful graceful, and faithful. I am blessed to have it 
take roots among the thorns and chaff that snag my desk 
and soul". A.D.'s monthly poetry page, "Grace Notes" is 
a joy to read. 

We were pleased to have correspondence and publi
cations from Gene and Mary Lou Totten, directors of 
"Fellowship of Christian Artists in Cultural Evangelism", 
in Pasadena, California. They share many of ICCA's aims 
and objectives. 

Jeanne Carruthers arranged for two meetings of 
people concerned for the arts when Alvin Schutmaat 
visited the First Presbyterian Church of Pasadena last 
December. One meeting was held at the new Arts Center 
in the Church and the other at Westminster Gardens. 
Jeanne and her volunteer helpers are busy cataloging 
books, tapes, painting reproductions, and other materials. 
Jeanne spoke recently at a Presbyterial meeting on Chi
nese art and at Calvario Community Center on Mexican 
art. The big event this year will be participation in the 

In November, ICCA sponsored an exhibit ·of the 
paintings of Koyo Okamoto and Akio Hanafuji, young 
Japanese artists living in Mexico City. Okamoto's art is 

filled with misty mountains, fierce crags, and fantastic 
cloud formations that recall many elements of tradition
al Japanese painting. But there were also Mexican themes, 
ancient Aztec gods of nature as seen with oriental eyes. 

Hanafuji's work is more modern and universal, re· 
fleeting spiritual dilemmas of the 20th century man. 
Some 400 persons attended the three day exhibit, includ
ing distinguished members of the Japanese colony resid
ing in Mexico. On this occasion ICCA once again affirm
ed its belief that East and West in our world have much 
to say to each other. 

J/\P/\NESE /\r\T EXH IE>IT 

Pasadena Arts Festival , with an exhibit of Chinese art in 
the church's large Gamble lounge, and a music and dance 
event in the sanctuary. (June 23 and 24). 

Oscar Rodriguez (former director of ICCA, now in 
Amarillo, Texas) was in Argentina and Uruguay in April 
offering courses to choir directors. accompanied by a 
Mexican Colleague, Rev. Ignacio Castaneda, who con
ducted Bible studies at the same time for church groups. 
In December he directed the Felix Mendelssophn choir 
of Prince of Peace church in a Christmas concert in Mexi
co City. 

Sergio Cardenas, who directed the Mexican Nacional 
Symphony orchestra last fall, and was "artis!t·in-resi

dence" at our Arts Center (ICCA) made his German 
debut in February , directing the "Pfiilzische Philharmo
nie" . 

Critics praised him for his masterful interpretation 
of Tchaikowsky's Sixth Symphony. In Januaryhe direct
ed the Mozarteum orchestra (of which he is permanent 
director) in Vienna in a Mozart program, participating in 
the "International Mozart Week". Critics said: "The or
chestra's performance owed its high quality to the direc
tion of Sergio Cardenas". 

"Fear", by Akio Hanafuji 



CLOWNS 
Clowning in the church , or in the name of the church, 

may seem like "foolish" business, but not so to a young 
Mexican student, Nazareo Pacificador. Nazareo and his 
young friends have given their Christian witness not only 
in churches but also in parks, orphanages, and schools. 
They combine traditional clown antics with stunts, sto
ries and parables that bring home the Christian message 
for smaller children. They have performed at our Theo
logical Community. where they also do SaturC.:ay morning 
children's theater with the back ing of ICCA. One of their 
improvised dramas, "A Boy Called Tommy", is about 
one of Mexico City's thousands of street-children, who 
finds a new life with the help of Christian friends. 

Tanzanian painter John Lyimo paints a biblical scene during an 
African workshop. 

(Photo: New World Outlook.) 
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/\F~IC/\ /\ND THE ~EE:>l~TH 

OF CH~IST l/\N /\~T 

Hans-Ruedi Weber, director of biblical studies for 
the World Council of Churches, has a unique gih for 
combining Bible study with the visual arts. Last year he 
presented his excellent series of slides on "The Cross" at 
lCCA in Mexico. One of his latest ventures-an exciting 

one, indeed-was a two-week-workshop for African ar
tists last October, held in an art center just outside Nairo
bi, Kenya. Fourteen artis~ from Ethiopia, Uganda, Tan
zania, Zambia, Madagascar and Kenya attended. Best
known was Elimo Njau, director of the Paa Ya Paa Gal
lery, in the foothills of Kilimanjaro, where the event was 
held. (See our article on Njau in Rotonda, October 

1977). 
Artists at the event painted. drew, sculpted and made 

batiks, using the themes of their biblical studies, such 
as the foot-washing, meal-sharing ministry of Jesus. In 
anticipation of the International Year of the Child, 
passages were studies in which Jesus associates with chil
dren. 

Special consideration was given to the thousand
year tradition of African Christian Art, submerged by 
the westernized Jesus of the missionary era. Searching 
for roots, Christian artists have become aware of the 
Coptic reliefs and illuminated manuscripts of the ancient 
churches of Egypt and Ethiopia. Hans-Ruedi Weber has 
high hopes for further artists' workshops this year, with 
the child as its theme, and another in 1980, the Interna
tional Year of the Handicapped. 



Algerian Olild by John Taylor. 

John Taylor is director of visual information for the World Council of Churches. 



"Dios cuidara de Ml" ("God watches over me") is from a short childen's cantata (which can also be done as a 
musical play) written by Alvin Schutmaat. It is based on the life of Joseph, and th is song, a prisoner's song, is 
sung by Joseph when he is thrown into jai l by Potiphar (Genesis 39 :21 ). It is hoped that the song, probably better 
in Spanish (written originally in that language) than in English, can help to awaken the child's conscience t o t he 
tragedy of thousands who suffer unjustly in Latin American prisons. 

Clncidn det Prisionet0 

God watches over you, 

God watches over me-

In the dark night hours 

God cares for you and me. 

II 

God cares for all who su ffer 

In prisons everywhere; 

He knows their pain and keeps them 

Always in his loving care. 

Ill 

God rules the world with goodness, 

He rules the world with love, 

And when we cry for justice 

He hears us from above. 

(Repeat first stanza) 
Music was an important part of activities of the 
continental Assembly of Churches celebrated in 
Oaxtepec, Mexi~o, last September. Musical groups 
were all eager to share the music of their part of 

Latin America 
(Photo: RAPIDAS). 

Dios cuidara de mf. 

Dios cuidara de ti. 

En la oscura noche 

Dios cuidani de m1: 

II 

Dios cuida a los que sufren, 

En la oscura prisi6n, 

Con hambre, sed y f rfo, 

Pidiendo liberaci6n. 

II I 

Dios cu1da de sus hijos, 

Los cuida con amor, 

Y los cuida con justicia: 

El escucha su clamor. 

(Se repite la primera estrofa) 

:r 



To my Brother 
*WHEN you were small 
I pushed yotJ down 
Just so you would hold out your little arms 
And ask me to pick you up again. 
Touching that flesh 
Made so exactly like mine 
Was so comforting. 
(Bone of my bone 
And flesh of my flesh.) 

Brother, 
You became a metaphor 
For 
My relations with the world. 

And now, 
When I am pushed down by outrageous life, 
By instinct, 
I hold out my arms, 
Like you did, so long ago, 
Waiting 
To be picked up. 
How did you know that I would always come 

through 
And pick you up? 
No one else expected me to. 
Perhaps that is what a brother is
A hoper-
Against all the signs to the contrar 

And you are why 
I still, 
Until I die, 
Will call the world 
My brother. 

Al Carmines. 

Al Carmines, Methodist minister, for many years 
associate pastor at Judson Memorial Church in New 
York City, is a composer, playwright, producer, and 
poet. 

For My /on 
The steet is in darkness 
Children are slee{Jing 
Mankind is dreaming 
It is midnight. 

It is midnight 
The sun is a away 
Stars peep at cradles 
Far seems the day 

Who will awaken 
One little flover. 
Sleeping and growing 
Hour and hour? 

Light will awaken 
A ll the young flowers 
Sleeping and growing 
Hour and hour. 

Dew is awake 
Morning is soon 
Mankind is risen 
Flowers will bloom. 

Martin Carter. 

Martin Carter has served as Minister 
of Information and Culture in George
town, Guyana. His "Poems of Resistance" 
have been translated into Russian, 
German, and Chinese. 

Little girls do an ancient Balinese dance for the offertory during 
worship at the Christian Artists' Conference held in Bali last 

August 
(Photo: Ron O' Grady). 



1979 THE YE/\f\ OF THE CHILD 

Girl from Maylasia by John Taylor. 

Richard Irwin's ministry in Brazil is based firmly 
on Kagawa's belief that "the Christ of the Twentieth 
Century is going forward with radio . . . . . . . and with 
bands of players and singers". He produces a wealth of 
radio programs with Christian focus and with roots in 
Brazilian culture. He has enriched ICCA with excellent 
tapes and publications and has recently given us informa
tion about Alcido Martins da Quinta, a Brazilian Presby· 
terian who produced an animated cartoon, "Simplex", a 
protest against violence and repression in Latin America, 
which won a prize at the Grenoble film festival and a 
UNESCO award. 

One of Dick's main interests is Brazilian pop music. 
Pop songs with religious references abound in Brazil. 
Dick sent us the words of one, "Calice", (Chalice) by the 
world famous Chico Buarque. According to United Press 
International, during the five years of the Geisel regime, 
more than 400 books, 117 plays, 4 7 films and 840 songs 
were banned by the government. One of them was "The 
Chalice". 

The Christ who sings these words was all too human 
for Brazilian censors and it was banned from the air for 
a long time: 

How we would love to dedicate a news bulletin and 
a special ed ition of Rotonda to children's art. As you 
readers know, our reports of art activity in the Christian 
world must always be rather general, but we, the same 
as you, are very much aware of children this year. John 
Taylor's excellent pictures of children in Africa, and 
Ron O'Grady's picture of little girl dancers taking part in 
Christian worship in Bali; Joseph's song for children; 
poems for a little brother and a young son; news of 
clowns and children's songbooks; Anneliese Vahl's re
ports of an ecumenical church-day in Berlin in May, 
with 1,500 children worshipping and singing together; 
our children's orchestra in Caracas and children in our 
music workshops-all of this helps to keep the image of 
the Child foremost in our minds. Children are "a world 
and a wonder". How important it is that we as Christian 
artists give more of our time and effort to these I ittle 
ones who show us in a special way what God's Kingdom 
is really like!. 

b~/\Z I L 

Father, take away this cup 
Of blood-red wine. 

Kenyan Child by John Taylor. 

How can I take that bitter potion, 
Drink the pain, swallow the gall? 
My mouth lies mute on my breast, 
The city is in silence-not a sound. 
What good is it to be born of a saintly virgin? 
Better to be the son of another woman, and 
Face a less deadly reality: 
Not these lies, this brute force . .... 
In the silence of niifit 
I utter an inhuman shriek
That's one way to be heard! 
The silence leaves me numb, 
And at any moment the 
Monster will emerge from the lake. 
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Mexico 20, o. F. 
June, 1978 

ICC~ 
INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN CENTER FOR THE ARTS 

News of the Arts in a Christian Context 

ART IS NEWS! 

This is the news bulletin that we have 
promised our members and subscribers. It 
does not take the place of Rotonda III, 
which we will send you next November. l .. r 
international news is all too scarce, so 
we beg you to send us your news. They may 
not be world-shaking events, but neither 
are ours. What we seek is news of crea
tive, resourceful, imaginative activity, 
no matter how seemingly modest or insigni
ficant. 

On the local front, our most exciting 
news is that of Handicraft Cooperative. 
Functioning now for over a year, it be
gins to take root. At the international 
level, it is most gratifying to report the 
opening of a branch of ICCA in Pasadena, 
California. That is our first news item, 
and we will let Jeanne Carruthers, now a 
"volunteer in mission," tell her story. 

/llvin Schu.tmaat 

lifA 

ICCA is a part of the Theological Community of Mexico 
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A NEW CENTER: A NEW VISION 
Jeanne Carruthers 

After twenty one years in India at Mi
raj Medical Center, fourteen years in the 
international city of New York and six 
~ears in the Mexican capital, I wasn't 
sure I wanted to retire in Southern Cali
fornia. I had read about it: hot in the 
SllTlller and still .so warm on January 1st 
that it is possible for Pasadena to hold 
its famous Rose Parad~ on New Year's day. 

Then I came to Pasadena and eventually 
to Duarte in October 1976. As the seasons 
rolled over me, I experienced the most as
tonishing changes of climate: winds from 
the nearby Pacific Ocean came into head-
on collision with burning hot winds from 
the Mojave Desert on the other side of the 
San Gabriel Mts. that rise above Pasadena 
and Duarte, and suddenly there was a drop 
of 20 degrees in temperature. Since coming 
to Southern California, I have experienced 
dust stonns, drought, hail, floods, every
thing but snow which is always visible on 
top of the highest peaks. 

Not only the weather but also the peo
ple destroyed all my preconceived notions. 
I discovered that California has the lar
gest concentration of Asians in the USA; 
the size of the Mexican population is sec- . 
ond only to Mexico City and there are 
more native Indian Americans and Black 
Americans than in almost any other state. 

PASADENA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

In the midst of this maelstrom of wea
ther and racial currents, the ICCA of Pa
sadena came into being. With its center 
in Mexico City and its resources in the 
arts drawn from Third World countries and 
minority groups around the world, it offer
ed a new way of looking at some of the pro
blems besetting the churches of Southern 
California. Even before we had unpacked 
all our materials, leaders planning region
al conferences or single meetings came to 
borrow our materials. The Pasadena Presby
terian Church (PPC ) which is letting the 
ICCA have office and storage space in its 
buildings asked us to display pa.intings and 
other art objects from the countries where 
'there were projects that the church wished 
to support through the Major Mission Fund, 
namely Egypt, Lebanon, Guatemala, India and 
in Africa. We arranged two separate dis
plays, each of which was shown to people 
after both morning services on two Sundays 
in April. The response was most heartening. 

Our most rewarding task, so far, has 
been to acquaint people in this country 
with the original and inspiring works of 
art and music that have come into our col
lection over the years. ; Looking at "Jesu
sito Sera Un Santo" by David Siqueiros, for 
instance, people will almost invariably 
say, "But I thought Mexican art was all a
bout fighting and revolutions; I didn't 
know artists were doing things like this. 11 

We are getting in touch with artists, 
musicians and poet-dramatists in Asia, A-

1 frica and the Middle East as well, and 



r hope soon to have something to share with our dreams, satisfy our hunger for beauty, take us on journeys, enable us to partici-. pate in events, present great drama and A renowned journalist, E.B. White, music, explore the sea and the sky and the 

you. 

said something about television that applies woods and the hill s "-we would add, 11 and equally well to our field of the arts and help us to glorify God and enjoy Him for-the church: 11 I think (they) should a~ouse ever." 

VISUAL ARTS WILL ·RECEIVE 
PRIORITY IN BALI CONFERENCE 

August 24-30, 1978 

Fifty of the best-known Christian artists from 15 Asian countries will gather in Bali, Indonesia, in August to study the imaginative use of visual art in the life and mission of the churches in Asia. Among some of the best known are Frank Wesley of · India, and Masao Takenawa, moderator of the consultation, who is editor of Christian Art in Asia, published in Japan in 1975. The theme of this conference is "The Lord's Prayer in Asia Today". Artists have been asked to bring original works of art based on eight sub-themes of the prayer, which they will share and discuss with the group. Says Or. Takenawa, "I am very much excited about this venture since this has long 
been a dream of mine--to have an all-Asian artists' gathering with the official spon.sorship of the Chrjstian Conference of Asia. 11 

FOURTH INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ON RELIGION THE ARTS,ARCHITECTURE AND THE ENVIRONMENT FOR A "REBIRTH OF IMAGINATIVE VISION" San Antonio, T~xas - May 26-30, 1978 

Grant Spradling, executive director of "Religious Corrmunities for the Arts" has visited ICCA in Mexico on two occasions, asking for our help in contacting outstand· ing Mexican writers and artists for their big conference in San Antonio in May, and for a brief 11 satell i te conference" here in Mexico early in June. One of the keynote addresses at San Antonio was given by Mexican, Miguel Le6n Portilla, distinguished authority on Nahuatl literature and philosophy--which, with its profound love of and reverence for nature, speaks powerfully to modern man. The other opening address was given by toretta Scott Kin~. The 

conference was a veritable festival Of creative arts, with the Erick Hawkins Dance Company, the Paul Winter Consort and others. But special leadership was provided by distinguished architects such as Percival Goodman of Columbia University. ICCA of Mexico was one of the twenty.one sponsors of the ·San Antonio conference. 

Dr. Marion Van Horne in writers' workshop 

WHAT? ME A WRITER? 

That is what youthful Nehemfas Dfaz said in 1975 when he enrolled for the month· long ICCA writers' and musicians' workshop in February 1975 (sponsored by INTERMEDIAJ: Now he edits two publications ·for the Lutheran Church, one for Mexicans, the other world-wide in its scope, focusing on continuing education . "As ~ writer I have a long way to go, 11 he says, "but I have eliminated vague, imprecise language and I think I now express myself more vividly~' 
For the past three years, ICCA has followed the careers of many of the 35 participants in these and other workshops. We are convinced that the expense and effort #ere amply justified. 
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One of our long range purposes is that of 
fanning cooperatives at the base so that 
production and merchandizing will be stabi-
1 ized. 

Several years u~o, we announced in our 
ICCA brochure that one of our projects 
should be: "In cooperation with students 
of the Theological Cormtunity, local churches 
and other interested groups, to find a way 
to work with folk artists from the villages." 
We are happy that this dream is at last 
finding fulfillment. 

JESUS, THE SON OF MAN 

TEQUITL-MAHUA 
This has been our theme this year in 

the visual arts. In October, 1977, one· of 
our young student helpers, Jesus de la Ro-__ ..;..... _______________ sa, chose and presented 50 items from our 
fine collection of 600 reproductions of re-

This is the name of our Arts and Crafts ligious art. The occasion was a large, im
cooperative and it means "hand work" in the portant theological consultation at our Com
pre-Hispanic Nahuatl language, still spoken munity involving such distinguished theolo
in many parts of Mexico today. "A year and gians ~s Jurgen Moltmann and Harvey Cox. 
a half later and twice as active--a healthy With works drawn from the European tradi
sign for our project," says Deborah.Barry, tion as well as contemporary third-world 
one of the three young women who, with the artists, Christ's ministry and teaching came 
help of three men who are also members, through with power. 
carry the biggest load in the cooperative. 
The other two are Cannen de Mendez and Da
nie 1 a Bastian. 

The production and marketing of hand
'made arts and crafts from rural villages 
of Mexico is our principal aim. We have 
a small local sales room at ICCA, but we 
also are beginning to establish a reliable 
export market. 

In March, 1978, an exposition on the same 
theme, "Christ, thr Man" with original works 
by contemporary Mexican sculptors and paint
ers, was opened at the nearby University 

We try to remain in close contact with 
the problems and needs of the artisans. We 
guarantee them a fair price for their knit
ted gloves and scarves (done mostly by men), 
embroidered blouses; colorful, imaginative 
paintings upon thick paper made from the 
bark of the xonote tree. There are scenes · 
·of agriculture, caring for animals·, mount
ing bulls. Exotic tropical birds and ani
mals are frequently depicted in electric 
colors and in a fantasy type of jungle. 
There is one young man from the Guerrero In
dian region, David Lopez, who does outstand
ing work. There are also tiny animals of 
all kinds carved from onyx. One of the 
most popul~r is a mother pig and six little 
pi9s. 
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tatholic Cultural Center. Among the most 
impressive was Jose Chavez' youthful "Black 
Christ", with Abyssinian headdress and a ------deeo and penetrating expression in his eyes . . 

In April, at ICCA, we have had a photo
graph exhibit, "Christ the Source of Human 
Liberty", with expressive pictures of Latin 
American children, youths and adults, por
traying their struggle for human dignity in 
a world of oppression. 

THE MUSIC IS THE ~ESSAGE 

"But we've aJ!.way1.. sung it this wa.v ! 11 

Music is top priority at ICCA, mainly 
because in our Protestant tradition there 
is more demand for it than the other arts. 
In the fall of l977, it was a workshop i n 
Children's Music (October) and a Latin Ameri
can Folk Festival with new Christian songs 
and hymns (November). 

In May, over a long weekend, ICCA cooper
'ated with the Union Seminary in a musical 
encounter for young Mexican composer's of 
iYOUth music for the church. There were 
'three days of intensive work, composing sim
ple songs for groups, lis tening to and cri
ticising songs for solo voice--songs with a 
Christian message. There were 30 young peo
.ple. 

11 00 all the words have meaning, or do 
they just fi 11 in the meter?" 

Younq musicians 

"Is the me 1 ody fresh, i nteres ting? What 
makes a melody beautiful? (No one really 

. knows, of course!) 

"Is there enough melodic and rhythmic 
repetition? Is there too much?" 

Occasionally, there were hurt feelings, 
looks of disappointment, but mostly the 
joy of creating something new. 

"Shalom", our folk music group, first 
sponsored by ICCA two years ago, i·s n>iide 
up of 3 Bolivians, an Ecuadorian, and 2 
Me xi cans. They ·· erform in churches, 
schools and recently in a large Folk Mu
sic Festival in Puebla. They do authen
tic Latin American folk and also Christian 
songs with a folk 11 feeling 11

, using authen
tic instruments such as the "charango" 
(little guitar made of a turtle shell}, 
the 11 quena 11 {wooden flute) and the Argen
tine 11bombo 11 (huge wooden drum with a 
cow-hide top}. 

THE .PLAY'S THE THING! 

Mexico is just becoming the drama capital 
of Latin America. As many as 50 plays can 
be seen here any night of the year. Much is 
~armed-over Broadway and other imports, of
ten of poor quality. But there are some 
excellent offerings: Experimental, often 
revolutionary, theater from all over Latin 
America, and classical repertoire (Moliere, 
·chekov, Brecht). 
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Our churches in Latin America are far 
. behind in the world of drama. During the 
past few years, ICCA has done a few experi
mental dramas, including the revival of a 
17th. Century Nahuatl play. "Abraham and 
Isaac"-. Lately, we have done a play based 
un the life of Fray Bartolome de las Casas 
{Dominican priest who fought for the eman
c~pation of slaves in the Spanish colonies 
during the 16th Century}. We selected our 
own tex~s, largely from Bartolome's wri
tings. Bartolome'~ impassioned monologues, 
drums and flutes. and slaves doing panto
mime and simple coreography, convey the 
tragic story of the slaves• harrassment and 
humi 1 iation. The play is brought up to . · 
date with the dramatization of suffering-
in our present day--among the same indi
genous people of Northern Guatemala and 
Southern Mexico. 

. On April 27, a select group of 25 drama 
fans, mostly young, met at ICCA to share 
their concern for revolutionizing church 
drama with more· pantomime, improvisation, 
choral reading, dance. The stage was set 
by clowns, who performe'd for 50 children 
of the cotrmunity. These young mimes. mem-
bers of a Christian student group,brought 
a Christian message to the children in a 
spontaneous, delightful way, and pointed 
to the need to try fresh approaches to 
the conmunication of the Gospel. 

We are always eager to hear of experi
mental church drama throughout the world 
and were delighted to hear from Al l an and 
Joan Eubank, of Thailand. Both have much 
background and interest in music and the
ater. Using the traditional Thai musical 
drama (called "ligay"), they have trai ned 
a group of .12 theological students to sing. 
dance, play the 11 ranad11 (xylophone) in the. 
presentation of Biblical drama as well as 
a modern play about a young man who died 
in place of his younger brother. ThP. pro
digal son in one of their plays becume a 
lPPadigal Daughter" because she had a bet
ter singing voice than the man! They have 
taken their group on a tour of 1000 miles 
to the South of Thailand, performing 18 
times to crowds of 3 or 4 hundred people. 

PEOPLE ANO PLACES 

Oscar-Rodriguez (fonner ICCA director} 
and wife Barbara have not forgotten Mexico! 
Oscar was here in October 1977, helping 
w1th an ICCA workshop in Children's Music, 
and he directed a choir concert.He will 
do the same in October 1978. Barbara and 
the children were here last surrmer and are 
here again this summer. Both times, Bar
bara has played the organ and directed the 
choir at "Prince of Peace" Church whi"le 
the director and organist were on vaca~ 
tion. 

In Amarillo, Texas, where he is direc
tor of music at the St. Paul Methodist 
Church, Oscar organized a choir festival 
in March with 6 choirs and 200 singers 
participating. 

Paul and Charlotte Baird (in Miami,Ari
zona}, are working in a Tri-Church Parish. 
Last year Paul received his Doctor of Theo-
1 ogy degree from S.an Francisco Semi nary. 

Alvin Schutmaat (ICCA director}, and 
Pau1ine, his wife, will conduct a workshop 
in children's music and youth music in Bo
gota, Colombia, late in June and early in 
July . They will do the same in Venezuela 
in July and August, starting work on a 
children's musical drama, written by Alvin, 
("Joseph, the Dreamer"). 

Richard Irwin, our CQrrespondent in Sao 
Paulo, Brazil has just been received as a 
full voting member into the Sao Paulo Pr~sby
tery of the Independent Presbyterian Church 
of Brazil, the first North American to be 
received in this capacity. He serves as 
their consultant for radio programs. Dick 
is helping in the preparation of an article, 
!'Jesus Christ in Brazilian Pop Music," to 
appear in Bptonda III. 
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Chapel drama: Fray Bartolome and slavt, 

' .. 
·lCCA News Bulletin. Published Annually. 
No. 1, June, 1978. Avenida San Jer6n1mo 137, 
Mexico 20, D. F. 
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Opposi t~e::;~: from bark pal nt 1no of ~ex lean primit 1ve artist, David. L6pez ii!!ii!iiiiii~i!iii!i!if /l1ll!i!¥· 
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